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The Portsmouth Historical Society
The Portsmouth Historical Society was
organized on June 10,1938 as a result of
enthusiasm created by a well-attended local
celebration of the 300th anniversary of the
founding of the State of RI, held at Founders
Brook in 1936. Today, the Society is managed
and operated by a 15 member Board of
Directors, supported by numerous curators,
docents, building and grounds personnel, and
speakers. This all-volunteer team produced 28
programs and events last year that attracted
1,500 attendees. The busy schedule included
lectures, reenactments, historic
commemorations, book clubs, and Museum
tours, among other activities. The Society
currently has 470 household memberships,
which are the lifeblood of the organization.
The Society is located at 870 East Main Rd,
Portsmouth, on a site where the 1778 Battle of
Rhode Island began during the Revolutionary
War. The property includes three buildings: The
former Christian Union Church (1865) houses
the main Museum and meeting space on the first
floor, and a fully restored former worship hall on
the second floor that seats more than 200
people. The Southermost School (1725) is a one-room school house that is believed to be one of the
oldest surviving public school buildings in America. The Old Town Hall (c.1850) was originally used
as the town hall, and later used as the town’s firehouse. It is now used as an additional display area,
showcasing agricultural implements and other items unique to the town.
New thematic seasonal displays are curated each year. The Museum is open to the public on Sunday
afternoons between Memorial Day and Columbus day.
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Major renovations completed since 2015
2015:
• Replaced flagpole
2017:
• Excavated foundation and replaced
stone
• Painted PHS Museum exterior and
interior
2018:
• Installed ADA ramp and access for
Museum
• Installed side door railing
• Installed exterior storm windows
• Replaced roof on Old Town Hall
• Upgraded fire and security alarms
• Repaired gutter and soffit

The Southermost School

2019:
• Installed new front entrance handrail
• Repaired and repainted library ceiling
• Replaced Old Town Hall exterior siding
w/cedar shingles
• Replaced Old Schoolhouse door
The Old Town Hall

2020:
• Improved restroom to ADA
compliance

Former Christian Union Church worship hall
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Strategic planning process
This plan was developed by a Board committee with support from Cause & Effect, Inc. between
October 2019 and March of 2020. It builds on a planning retreat held in August of 2018. Our
process included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

An online survey of Board members and close constituents.
Follow up interviews with planning team members.
Interviews with 23 community members and key informants.
A visit from Morgan Grefe and Rick Ring from the Rhode Island Historical Society.
Seven team meetings to develop and finalize this draft plan.
Formal adoption of the full plan the by PHS Board on April 20, 2020.

Nine PHS Board members served on the Strategic Planning Team
• Anne Northup Burns, President
• Craig Clark, Vice President
• Nancy Crawford, Curator
• Dave Duggan, Building and Grounds Committee Chairperson
• Dave Faucher, Treasurer
• Jim Garman, Immediate Past President, Portsmouth Town Historian
• Gary Gump, Membership Committee, Grants Committee
• Paul Kochis, Corresponding Secretary
• Richard Talipsky, Recording Secretary
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Mission, Vision and Values
Mission
The Portsmouth Historical Society is dedicated to the preservation, interpretation and active
promotion of Portsmouth, Rhode Island’s history.
Vision
Our community spirit is enriched by the preservation and promotion of Portsmouth’s historic
buildings, documents, artifacts and personal stories and by the education of our residents in all
generations.
The Portsmouth Historical Society is the organizational steward for the active preservation and
sharing of community history in Portsmouth, Rhode Island. Through our own efforts and
partnerships with others, the stories of our community’s past are valued and shared.
Values
• We believe that understanding and respecting our history is essential to nurturing a vibrant
community spirit.
• We strive to embed our rich history in the imaginations of our community as a means to
inspire civic engagement.
• We pursue excellence in all aspects of our work.
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Goal 1. Engage large, diverse audiences in
programs exploring Portsmouth’s past.
A. Develop an annual program plan prior to each fiscal year that includes a range of
program types, topics and formats to attract participants of all demographics.
• Measure the size and demographics of audiences at all PHS events and programs and
adjust Annual Plan/Budget accordingly.
• Conduct surveys and engage in individual discussions to get public input on the types of
programs they would be most likely to attend.
B. Engage with students, parents, teachers and administrators in Portsmouth School
System.
• Promote visiting
scholars/speakers to
classrooms.
• Explore potential for field
trips to the PHS Museum or
historic sites in Portsmouth.
• Encourage a student and/or
Portsmouth Schools
representative to the PHS
Board.
C. Develop a plan to provide
signage with historical
information and context at
historic locations across the
community.
• Complete current student project for Battle of Rhode Island signs.
• Assess needs and priorities for additional signage.
D. Increase annual public attendance at our Museum.
• Expand PHS programming held at the Museum and possible added hours.
• Encourage the use of our spaces by community partners for non-PHS events.
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Goal 2: Position our museum as a community
focus for the exploration and sharing of
Portsmouth history.
A. Develop and adopt a plan to assess our
current collections.
• Consult with experts to plan the work
and cost of an assessment project.
• Complete the assessment to document
the scope, contents and importance of
our documents and artifacts.
• Make recommendations for storage,
cataloging and access for researchers
and the public.
B. Adopt a collections management policy.
• Follow American Alliance of Museum
Reference Guide Developing a
Collections Management Policy to the
extent feasible.
• Identify the collection’s future scope,
topical themes and areas of uniqueness.
• Adopt a policy for future collections,
retention and disposal to address: Why
does PHS own this? Does it tell a
Portsmouth story?
• Set procedures and standards for documentation, ownership and ethics.
C. Develop and implement a complete facility capital improvement and maintenance
plan which addresses the following:
• Ensures the preservation of documents and artifacts in our care as defined in the
collections management policy.
• Provides year-round meeting and program space for PHS and others in the community.
• Maximizes visitorship and use of our site by members, residents, community partners
and tourists.
• Provides for high-quality, displays of materials in our care and engaging exhibits tbat tell
a story.
• Provides adequate parking.
.
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Goal 3: Build a large, actively engaged
community of support for PHS.
A. Recruit and maintain a base of 1,000 current, dues paying household, individual and
corporate members/sponsors/donors within two years.
• Collect participant and visitor names and contact information at all events and programs,
at the museum and online.
• Move member data and data management to an online membership platform.
• Engage Board and volunteers in person-to-person member recruitment.
• Use community-wide mailings and communications to recruit new members.
• Appeal to the “Portsmouth diaspora” of retirees and genealogical descendants.
• Send timely thank-yous and persistent renewal messages to maximize year-to-year
retention.
B. Develop and pursue a program of business and organizational affiliation.
• Set targets and goals for business membership and revenue.
• Review and set membership and/or sponsorship levels and benefits.
• Build a target list and solicit individual and corporate donors.
C. Set and follow a disciplined, continuous communications plan and calendar
• Promote member and community participation at all events with announcements, flyers,
sign-ins, etc.
• Send specific mailings, emails and advertisements aimed at new member recruitment.
• Work with business and community organizations on co-promotions and partnerships.
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Goal 4: Develop our organizational capacity
to support the goals of this strategic plan.
A. Build sustainable, high-functioning Board governance.
• Define the leadership roles of all Committees and chairpersons with written job
descriptions as to responsibility and authority.
• Recruit and train new members to assume future leadership.
• Establish a succession planning process for all officers.
• Review our committees and revise their roles as needed to support the strategic plan.
• Complete an overall review of our By Laws and propose By Law Amendments as
warranted.
• Formulate and adopt a policies and procedures manual.
B. Recruit and sustain effective volunteer support for critical operations.
• Recruit volunteers who are committed to and excited by PHS goals and who are willing
and able to dedicate the time and effort required to achieve them.
• Empower volunteer leaders to be responsible for outcomes and adherence to Board
policies.
• Reward volunteers with recognition and promotion to Board leadership.
C. Engage consultants and/or staff as needed to achieve our goals.
• Hire external independent service providers and consultants as needed for specialized
goals and to expedite action.
• Develop a scope of work for a potential staff position within one or more of the
following areas:
o Planning and
management of
programs and
events.
o Office
administration to
include
membership
renewals and
management of
the data base.
o Assist in
fundraising.
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Goal 5: Provide the revenues needed to meet
the goals of the strategic plan.
A. Establish an Annual Plan and Annual Operating Budget that directs resources to the
achievement of specific strategic goals and objectives.
• Finance Committee develops a revenue and expense budget for Board approval that
fulfills the Annual Plan.
• Move toward cost-center budgets over time as functional committees develop, to
provide them with operating funds necessary to conduct their business, subject to Board
spending limits.
• Finance Committee and Treasurer monitors all revenues and expenses and recommends
budget amendments as requested or found necessary during the year.
• Review our financial reporting formats.
B. The Board, supported by the appropriate Committees, will develop and implement
an Annual Fundraising Plan to meet annual operating costs, to consider and include
as appropriate:
• Membership dues levels for all categories (Membership Committee).
• Private (foundation and corporate) grants.
• Governmental support.
• Business sponsorships.
• Program revenue: admissions, speaker fees, program fees.
• Facilities rental.
C. Adopt a Capital Fundraising Plan based on the Facilities Plan approved. (See Goal
2C above)
• Establish new capital fundraising target and timeline supporting the Facilities Plan.
• Explore potential support for our capital target based on the goals and outcomes of our
Facilities Plan.
• Adjust capital plan based on identified sources of support.
D. Establish policies to govern the management
and use of our financial assets and reserves, to
include:
• Minimum cash reserves as a proportion of
annual expenses.
• The use and management of our Reserve Fund
(cash assets above our minimum reserve).
• Acceptance of restricted gifts, including
whether to create an endowment.
• Acceptance of planned gifts, including gifts of
stock, real estate and non-cash assets.
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PHS Strategic Plan overview and anticipated
timeline
Goal 1 – Engage large, diverse audiences in programs exploring
Portsmouth’s past.
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Annual program plans – diversify programs and grow audience
Outreach and planning with Portsmouth Schools
Establish recurring school program (s)
Signage needs study and plan
Implement signage plan
Museum development (Goal 2)
Increase museum attendance

Goal 2 – Position our museum as a community focus for the
exploration and sharing of Portsmouth history.
2020
2021
2022
2023
Assess and catalog our collection
Develop a collections management policy
Develop facility improvement plan
Implement plan as funding permits
Plan storytelling exhibits
Develop and install new exhibits

2024

Goal 3 – Build a large, actively engaged community of support for
PHS.
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Build member/donor database
Plan and implement regular donor/member recruitment strategies
Create and promote business membership programs
Implement plan as funding permits
Plan and implement communications calendar
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Goal 4 – Develop our organizational capacity to support the goals of
this strategic plan.
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Revise and update Board by-laws, committees and recruitment
Create board policy and procedures manual
Create volunteer job descriptions and recruit to fill them
Hire external consultants and contractors to meet one-time needs
Develop scopes of work for possible Hire staff if justified by plan and finances
staff positions

Goal 5 – Provide the revenues needed to meet the goals of this
strategic plan.
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Begin budgeting to meet specific strategic goals and objectives
Create annual fundraising plan and Fundraising Committee
Set policies and targets for use of assets and cash reserves
Adopt Capital Plan to support facilities plan (Goal 2)
Decide whether to pursue an endowment
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Strategic Planning Community Informant Interviews
Conducted during November and December 2019
Tracy Anthony, General Manager, Clements Market
Jacob Begin, Sr. Historic Preservation Specialist, RI Dept. of Transportation
Ricky Bogert, Grants Program Officer, Rhode Island Foundation
Marilyn Brockway, President, Portmouth Garden Club
Emily Copeland, Chair, Portsmouth School committee
Terri Cortvriend, Representative, RI House of Representatives
Gary Crosby, Town Planner, Portsmouth , RI
Dave Duggan, Post Commander, American Legion (and PHS Board)
Rose Escobar, PHS Art Teacher, Photographer Portsmouth Schools
Morgan Grefe, Ph.D., Executive Director, Rhode Island Historical Society
Virginia Hesse, Principal Historian and Architect, RI Historic Preservation & Heritage Commission
Colleen LeComte, Teen/Reference Librarian, Portsmouth Free Public Library
Elizabeth Lynne, Executive Director, van Beuren Charitable Foundation
Carolyn Magnus, Executive Portsmouth Free Public Library (PHS Ex=Officio Board Member)
Christian McBurney, Historian
Marjory O'Toole Executive Director, Little Compton Historical Society
The Rev. Mike Pike, Minister, Methodist Church
Jim Seveney, Senator Rhode Island State Senate
Deacon John Silvia, St. Barnabas Catholic Church
Ruth Taylor, Executive Director, Newport County Historical Society
Mark Thayer, Esq. Partner, Sayer Regan & Thayer, LLP
Conley Zani, President, Common Fence Point Improvement Association
Fred Zillian, Writer and speaker, Adjunct Faculty, Salve Regina University

Resources for historical societies
American Association for State and Local History – National association dedicated to local history
organizations. Offers individual and organizational memberships, training, publications and the
Standards and Excellence Program (StEPS) for local history organizations. Dues are between $98
and $155 per year for groups with budgets of $500,000 per year or less.
New England Museum Association – Regional association for museums. Resources on attendance,
advocacy, funding. Dues are $25 for all-volunteer organizations.
Rhode Island Historical Society – Supports local history organizations in RI through co-promotion,
inclusion in the Rhode Tour audio guide program, training programs, advocating for history
education.
National History Day Year-long academic program for 6th to 12th grade students. Research,
interpretation and performance lead to local, regional and national competitions. See this video by a
past participant who became an historical scholar/artist at the University of Georgia.
The Value of History Statement – Statement developed by historians under the History Relevance
project to build common language and advocacy about what history contributes to society.
Endorsed by many local historical organizations and seeking more.
Uniguide – Smartphone app that enables anyone to upload or listen to audio tours of cultural and
historical attractions. See this video for an overview of the app. See this audio tour of the Hosmer
House in Acton, MA, for an example of Uniguide use by a historical society similar to PHS.
Download to your phone in the App Store or on Google Play.
Want members to renew? Get them to come back (DATA) – Article by Colleen Dillenschneider,
Know Your Own Bone (www.colleendilen.com) blog on attendance, marketing, visitorship,
membership, fundraising and other business aspects of museum and cultural institutions. Colleen’s
blog is highly recommended for museum operators seeking to grow visitorship, membership,
engagement and revenue.

Total Revenue
Total Expenses
Revenue Less Expenses
Assets
Liabilities
Endowment
N/A

$67,873
100%
$34,352
$33,522
49.4%
$724,621 estimate*

NAME
LOCATION
COMMUNITY POPULATION /
MEDIAN HH INCOME
17,389
$91,626
IRS-990 Year
2019 Annual Report
Gift and Grant Revenue
Federated Campaigns
Membership dues
$17,980
26%
Contributions from fundraising events
$80
0.1%
Related Organizations
Government Grants
Contributions, gifts and grants (cash)
$46,411
68%
In-kind (from above categories)
Total gifts, grants, etc.
$64,471
95%
Program Revenue
Tours & Events
Program Service Fees
Research income
Musuem admissions
Chamber of Commerce
Other Program
Total program revenue
0%
Other Revenue
Investment Income
$3,077
5%
Royalties
Net Rental Income
Net sales of assets, not incl. inventory
Net fundraising events (not incl. above)
Net gaming activites
Net sales of inventory
990PF Field: Gross Profit
Misc.
Total other revenue
$3,077
5%

Portsmouth
Historical Society
Portsmouth

4%

0.9%
4.7%
30%

-0.04%
1%
31.8%

$3,605

$866
$4,471
$29,161

-$42
$1,439
$30,558

1%
14%

$1,004
$20,318

$1,022

$0

$55,859
$55,859

$120,890

$103,640

$17,250

$51,523
$87,038
$189,764

$9,600
$25,369

$16,234

$0

$206,250

$206,250

-6.5%

100%

13%
22%
48%

2%
6%

4%

0%

0.0%
0.0%
0%

52%

52%

88,857 $39,328
2018 (990PF)

Fall River
Historical Society
Fall River, MA

$396,014
$421,568
7.5% -$25,554
$1,198,533
$214,189
$616,276

100%

0%

32%

0%

68%

59%

10%

13,146
$108,828
2017 (990EZ)

$176,749
$163,536
-53.5%
$13,213
$233,752
N/A
N/A

100%

1%

0.7%

0.2%

$200

$677

0.1%

0%

0%

99%

1%
79%

8%
11%

$145

$0

$96,657

$1,190
$77,328

$7,655
$10,484

22,954 $65,890
2017

Varnum Memorial
Bristol Historical & Armory (dba Varnum
Preservation Society
Continentals)
Bristol, RI
East Greenwich, RI

$97,679
$149,972
-20.6% -$52,293
$773,839
$2,538
N/A

3%
-2%
1%
3%

$3,783
-$3,416
$1,220
$3,824

100%

9.5%

2.1%

1%
0.1%
1%

48%
8%
84%

11%
19%

$13,903

$3,002

$1,911
$169
$922

$70,303
$11,254
$122,299

$145,619
$175,650
19.6% -$30,031
$1,268,786
$2,097
$118,782

63.6%

$61,103

100%

0.6%
52%

$605
$50,318

$96,132
$77,304
$18,824
$1,127,983
$245
N/A

8%
3%

$7,535
$2,645

$15,858
$27,138

3,492
$69,620
2017

5,405

$105,000
2017

Little Compton
Historical Society
Little Compton, RI

Jamestown
Historical Society
Jamestown, RI

Portsmouth Historical Society and Comparable Historical Societies

$291,881
$364,032
-$73,032
$748,019
$20,936
$236,086

$56,078

-$890
$39,486

$17,482

$162,309

$30,893
$6,000

$125,416

$73,494

$57,041

$16,453

-25.0%

100%

19%

-0.3%
14%

6%

56%

11%
2%

43%

25%

20%

6%

26,668 $81,452
2018

Wethersfield (CT)
Historical Society
Wethersfield, CT

Hours
Additional properties

Season
Sun

2-5PM

Col. Day

Mid-Oct

1-Jul
1-5pm

Col. Day

19
4
45
Wilbor House

Little Compton
Historical Society

F, Sa, Sun
1-4pm Sat & Sun
Conanicut Battery
Public Park
Jamestown Museum
mid-June Labor Day
W-Sun
1-4pm
Meeting House
22-Jun
21-Sep
Jun 22, Sep 21
Also active Quaker Mtg.

22-Jun

18
0
150
Windmill

14
0
15
Museum

Memorial Day

NAME
Non-financial information
Voting members of governing body
Employees (FT & PT listed on websites)
Volunteers
Properties & Hours

Jamestown
Historical Society

Portsmouth
Historical Society
19
0
no info.
Varnum Armory

summer only
none
W-F,
1-5pm Special events. Schools
Sat
12-3
& small groups by
Varnum House
no tours, events only

14
3
20
Museum

Varnum Memorial
Bristol Historical & Armory (dba Varnum
Preservation Society
Continentals)

April
Mid-Oct
M-F
9- 4:30
Sa & Sun
1-5p
Sa. & Sun 1-5pm
June
Sept.

19
3 FT; 3 PT
105
Museum

Fall River
Historical Society

Portsmouth Historical Society and Comparable Historical Societies

year round
T-Sa.
10a - 4p
Sun
1-4
Hurlbut-Dunham
25-May
13-Oct
Sa. & Sun 1-4pm
Cove Warehouse
25-May
13-Oct
Sa. & Sun 1-4pm
Capt. J. Francis
Appointment Only

12
6
100
Cultural

Wethersfield (CT)
Historical Society

